Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS-T says:
::at his station::

CEOShevat says:
::On the Bridge::

CO_Scott says:
:: in big chair::  bridge:: status !

XO-Gabel says:
$::on the Hawkens nearing the other shuttlecraft::

Dr_Charn says:
::in cargo bay, checking again the status of the vaccine::

MO_Biishe says:
::On shuttle working on getting communications working::

OPS-T says:
CO: We are closing on the Rue conoly

CSOLoren says:
@::in shuttle, trying to repair breach::

OPS-T says:
CO: ETA 15 mins.

CEOShevat says:
CO: Sir the containment pods are still stable I do not know of the vaccine though

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: scann the the shuttle for lifeforms

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Aye sir, scanning

FCOJappic says:
$::Scans the shuttle::

CO_Scott says:
ops: eta to colony?

OPS-T says:
CO: 13 mins, sir

CSOLoren says:
@MO: We have 10 minutes of air left

CNS-F says:
@::gets lights ::

CO_Scott says:
CEo:  thank you Lt

CTO_Hap says:
::on the Bridge at the tactical station::

CEOShevat says:
::nods::

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: Lifesigns?

OPS-T says:
::checks the system for shuttle launch::

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Yes sir there are lifeforms aboard the Duluth

MO_Biishe says:
@::hides her worry::  CSO:  Yes, I realize that.  And I think..::reroutes a wire::  I might have this comm working.... maybe...

CSOLoren says:
@MO: Do you have any emergency supply of air in your medpack?

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: plot a direct course to the Duluth

Dr_Charn says:
::compares notes with the science personnel assigned to overseeing the vaccine and lets her thoughts wander to the shuttles, in the ion storm::

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Aye sir ::plots course::

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Yes

OPS-T says:
CO: I have the Rue conoly on LRS.

CSOLoren says:
@MO: Good.  Can I assist.  Apparently, this injury is really affecting my ability to think straight, though.

Dr_Charn says:
::tries to appear busy while wondering if she should have said anything to Shey... the little girl must have an inkling that not everything is all right by now::

CEOShevat says:
CO: Sir permission to leave the Bridge.

CO_Scott says:
*Charn*:  what is the status down there?

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: set the comm to send out a countinuous message

CO_Scott says:
CEO:  Reason?

CTO_Hap says:
::checks shields and weapons status::

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Aye  sir

CEOShevat says:
CO: I have some tests to perform

Dr_Charn says:
*CO*: The vaccine is in good shape, ready to be delivered to the Rue Colony, Captain.

MO_Biishe says:
@COMM: Anyone:  This is the shuttle Duluth of the USS Titan sending an SOS.

FCOJappic says:
$XO: What would you like the message to say

CO_Scott says:
CEO:  permission granted.

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Just stay awake Lt.

CO_Scott says:
CTO: anything on sensors?

CO_Scott says:
Ops:  hail the colony

CEOShevat says:
CO: Thank you sir ::exits Bridge and heads to the holodeck::

CNS-F says:
@:: to the front and tries to help the doctor::

OPS-T says:
CO: Yes, sir. ::opens a channel:: Go ahead

CTO_Hap says:
CO: Nothing  out of the ordinary as of yet

XO-Gabel says:
$XO: declare the name of the ship, The shuttleCraft Hawkens, and ask if they need assitance

MO_Biishe says:
@::recieves nothing but static::  CSO:  I am not getting through.

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: declare the name of the ship, The shuttleCraft Hawkens, and ask if they need assitance

CO_Scott says:
CTo:  Good.....

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Aye sir ::inputs message and set it to continuous replay::

CO_Scott says:
com:  Colony:  This is the USS  Titan  please acknowledge .

CSOLoren says:
@Counselor: Counselor, can you attempt to comunicate telpathically with the ship or any shuttle which may have been sent to rescue us?

CTO_Hap says:
::nods to the CO as he continues to monitor the sensors::

CNS-F says:
@MO:: try it now:: pushes button::

Dr_Charn says:
::sends a report on the vaccine's status to the CMO in sickbay, and hopes it won't be long till they deliver the thing and can go back for their crewmates::

CEOShevat says:
::Arrives at holodeck:: Computer: Run ShevatCore

CEOShevat says:
Computer: Working...

MO_Biishe says:
@COMM: anyone:  This is the shuttle craft Duluth sending an SOS.

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: ETA, to intercept?

CNS-F says:
@CSO: i can try ::

OPS-T says:
CO: There's no response

CO_Scott says:
:: turns to CTO:  anything on sensors?

CSOLoren says:
@Cns: Please do so.

CTO_Hap says:
CO: Sensors show that there is no life on the colony

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Checking...

CNS-F says:
@~~~~ anyone , out there we need assitants~~~~~::

CTO_Hap says:
::doesn't think they made it in time::

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  Sorry councilor.  No go.

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Sir 15 minutes until arrival

CNS-F says:
@::Tries it again but nothing ::

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: very good, inform me when we arrive

OPS-T says:
CO: ETA to Rue conoly 8 minutes

CNS-F says:
@CSO: nothing , no response::

CEOShevat says:
::looks at status of core and makes some adjustments::

CO_Scott says:
all: is there anything  alive down there?

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Aye sir

CSOLoren says:
::Ens. Somoc is temporarily in charge of science, due to the absence of the CSO and the absence of SO Fast.  He is preparing to assist in moving the vaccine::

CTO_Hap says:
CO: No Ma'am

XO-Gabel says:
::Walks off the bridge of the Hawkens::

CNS-F says:
<Lt. Kay> bridge: is the counselor there:

CTO_Hap says:
CO: I ran sensor sweeps several times, and no life was detected

CSOLoren says:
@Cns: Perhaps if  I join you in an attempt to reach someone.  Would that be agreeable with you?

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Sir I am sure we'll get there and they'll be alive

XO-Gabel says:
$*FCO* I hope so ...

FCOJappic says:
$::nods::

CNS-F says:
@CSO: i guess so that might work, but we have to direct it to someone.

CNS-F says:
<Lt. Kay> bridge: is the counselor there:

CEOShevat says:
SELF: I have never written a paper on one of my projects.  I wonder whne the correct time for submission would be.

CO_Scott says:
:: mumbles::  this is not good.....

CSOLoren says:
@Cns: Logically the Captain would have sent Ens. Jappic.  I believe he is also telepathic.  Shall we direct our combined thoughts to him?

Dr_Charn says:
::works with Ens Somoc to make sure they are not leaving anything to chance for the transport of the vaccine::

OPS-T says:
CO: We are less than 5 minutes away from the conoly

MO_Biishe says:
@::goes to the back to get her med kit under the debris.  Discovers only one canister or air is still viable::

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Sir we are nearing the shuttle

CNS-F says:
@CSO: he's cardassian he blocks telepathy::

XO-Gabel says:
$*FCO* I will be right there.

CO_Scott says:
ops:  thank you  Ensign.....  all:  is there anything  that  coudl be sheilding life signs?

CSOLoren says:
::directs thoughts at Ens. Jappic::

OPS-T says:
::checks::

CTO_Hap says:
::checks sensors again for any shielding::

XO-Gabel says:
$::Heads to the bridge of the Hawkens::

CSOLoren says:
@Cns: I believe in this case, he will be attempting to block thoughts.

OPS-T says:
CO: Nothing Captain

CTO_Hap says:
CO: Nothing showing shields of any kind

Dr_Charn says:
::Jadis finishes reviewing the transport procedures they are going to follow, and looks at the SO:: Somoc: Is there anything else I might be forgetting, Ensign?

CSOLoren says:
@Cns: I can't think straight anyhow.

CNS-F says:
@:: thinks ::self: the XO,thats it :: CSO: the XO would be on the shuttle that is to save us ::

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: I am beaming over to the Duluth

CNS-F says:
@CSO: direct it to him::

CSOLoren says:
<Ens. Somoc> Dr. Charn: I believe you have completed every logical preparation.

CTO_Hap says:
CO: Should we send an AT to investigate?

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Aye sir

MO_Biishe says:
@::runs a scan on Loren.  Becomes more concerned, but says nothing::

CO_Scott says:
CTO:  in your opinion could they be in any danger?

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Are you sure it is safe

CSOLoren says:
@Cns.: Yes. I will attempt to direct my thoughts to him.

Dr_Charn says:
::nods, and hides a smile:: Somoc: I believe so. However... do you think there is any illogical factor I might not be taking into account?

FCOJappic says:
$XO: The Duluth has hull damage

OPS-T says:
CO: We are closing in on the conoly

CO_Scott says:
ops:  is it in visual range?

CTO_Hap says:
CO: It is hard to say with what little info we have.

XO-Gabel says:
$::heads toward the transporter and grabs a phaser rifle and a med kit::
$FCO: that is why I am bringing this ::raises the rifle::

CNS-F says:
@:: tries to direct it to the XO::

OPS-T says:
CO: Almost

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Ahh I see.

CO_Scott says:
:: biting thumb finger nail::

CSOLoren says:
<Ens. Daneman, at bridge science station> CO: Sensors indicate nothing unusual, Captain.

CO_Scott says:
Daneman:   However your telling me  there is no life?

OPS-T says:
CO: We are coming into range, Drop her from warp sir.?

XO-Gabel says:
$::Steps onto the transporter pad::
$FCO: beam me to the area of least damage

CSOLoren says:
@::loses consciousness::

MO_Biishe says:
@::  catches Loren just before he hits the floor::  Umph

CNS-F says:
@~XO~ if you can hear me think of a reply~~~::

CO_Scott says:
ops:  bringer her  out  cto:  take us to yellow alert just in case

CSOLoren says:
<Ens. Daneman> CO: That is odd, but that is what we show here.

FCOJappic says:
$XO: Aye sir ::sets coordinates and energizes::

CTO_Hap says:
CO: Aye Captain

OPS-T says:
::slows TITAN down, begins to enter orbit of the conoly::

CTO_Hap says:
::sets for Yellow Alert::

CO_Scott says:
:: looks to the view screen::

XO-Gabel says:
$::slowly de-materializes off the Hawkens::

OPS-T says:
::puts planet on screen::

XO-Gabel says:
@::Appears on the Duluth::

FCOJappic says:
$::Watches the XO leave::

MO_Biishe says:
@::carefully drags him to the side.  Gives him a dose of amphinoxide and checks his EVA suit::

CNS-F says:
@ XO:thank god you're here

FCOJappic says:
$::taps combadge:: XO: Sir have you arrived safely?

OPS-T says:
::moves the screen at the conoly spot::

XO-Gabel says:
@$FCO: yes ...

CSOLoren says:
::begins to stir::

MO_Biishe says:
@::looks up at the XO::

CTO_Hap says:
CO: I recommend that if we do send an AT, they should wear biosuits

Dr_Charn says:
::looks around as the yellow alert sounds... wondering who she can ask for a report::

CEOShevat says:
$XO: Very good I am tracking you

XO-Gabel says:
@CNS: how many are there to beam over to the Hawkens?

CSOLoren says:
@::blinks, sees XO::

CNS-F says:
@XO: three,sir

Dr_Charn says:
::walks over to a console and pulls up a bridge report, her face turning too serious at finding out the news::

OPS-T says:
CO: We are in orbit

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Stay right there ::keeps a hand on him::

XO-Gabel says:
@CSO, CNS, and MO: prepare for transport

CO_Scott says:
CTo:  recomendation  noted.  prepare an armored guard for the vacinne

MO_Biishe says:
::activates CSO EVA and her emergency supply::

CTO_Hap says:
CO: Aye

XO-Gabel says:
@FCO: four for direct beam to the medical area on the Hawkens

MO_Biishe says:
@::nods at the XO::

FCOJappic says:
@XO: Aye sir beaming four over ::energizes::

CNS-F says:
@:: stands ready::

CTO_Hap says:
::sends for a detail to gear up in armor and escort the vaccine::

CEOShevat says:
::Finishes work on the core and heads to the Bridge again::

XO-Gabel says:
@::begins to see the CSO, MO and CNS disappear::

Dr_Charn says:
::watches the security team enter the cargo bay, ready to escort the vaccine to the planet::

CTO_Hap says:
CO: Armored Guard is ready, Sir

CSOLoren says:
@::materializes on Hawkins::

OPS-T says:
CO: All shuttle lauching systems are ready

MO_Biishe says:
@::arrives aboard the Hawkins, takes off her emergency air and starts working on the CSO::

CNS-F says:
@::materializes on the hawkens::

FCOJappic says:
@::heads to the medical area on the Hawkens::

CO_Scott says:
*CMO*:  Meet in cargo bay with the  security team  to escort the vacinne to the planet.

XO-Gabel says:
@FCO: everyone is onboard set a course back to the titan

CO_Scott says:
*CTO*:  Protect that vacineee  and the doctor

FCOJappic says:
@*XO*: Aye sir ::turns around::

CNS-F says:
@:: starts to help the MO on the CSO::

CSOLoren says:
@<Ens. Somoc> CO: Do you want anyone from science to accompany the vaccine, Captain?

FCOJappic says:
@::Sets course for the Titan and engages::

CTO_Hap says:
*CO*: Aye

XO-Gabel says:
@FCO: Eta to the Titan?

MO_Biishe says:
@::begins working on the internal bleeding::

CEOShevat says:
::Stops and decides to visit the vaccine and equipment in the Cargo Bay::

FCOJappic says:
@XO: Sir 13 hours

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  prepare 3ccs of improvoline

XO-Gabel says:
@FCO: understood

CTO_Hap says:
::armored guards stop the CEO at the entrance::

Dr_Charn says:
*CO*: The vaccine is ready to be taken to the planet. If you deem it's needed, I'd like to accompany the CMO to deliver it. I believe we may need more than one medic in there...

Dr_Charn says:
::if there is anything left to do, she doesn't add::

CSOLoren says:
<Ens. Somoc> CEO: Sir, we have made all logical preparations, Sir.

CEOShevat says:
Guards: Pardon me what ios the blockade here for?

CNS-F says:
@MO:ok:: perpares hypospray and gives it  to the MO::

CO_Scott says:
8Charn*:  granted, but becareful  down there

CEOShevat says:
Ens Somac: Very good

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  go ahead and give it to him... I have the internal bleeding stopped.

Dr_Charn says:
*CO*: We will, captain. Charn out.

CNS-F says:
@:: places HS on CSO's neck and hits button::

CMO_TaLei says:
::heading to the Cargo bay to assist with the transport of vaccine:

Dr_Charn says:
::ready to dress in a biosuit over her civilian clothes, waiting for Dr Drai to arrive to the cargo bay::

CTO_Hap says:
::meets up with armored guard at the Cargo Bay::

CO_Scott says:
ops: I want a  transporter lock on the  shuttle crew , and open comm on them

OPS-T says:
CO: Yes sir.

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  That should stimulate cell regeneration.

OPS-T says:
::begins to set up transporters and COMM channel::

CO_Scott says:
no one on particular:  It's better safe then sorry.

Dr_Charn says:
::the vaccine is finally loaded in the shuttle, and Jadis boards it::

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  Now for that head wound....

CMO_TaLei says:
::walks into the cargo bay and heads over to DR. Charn

CNS-F says:
@MO: i'm going to see how to see if any head truma::

CMO_TaLei says:
DR : Are we ready to go?

CTO_Hap says:
::follows the vaccine::

Dr_Charn says:
::wonders what kind of reasoning made anyone name the shuttle "Roadrunner", but powers up systems and does a quick system's diagnostics before parting::

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  There is bleeding into the brain.  We need to remove the blood which is creating pressure.

Dr_Charn says:
CMO: We are. Ens Somoc and I have overseen the procedures. Everything should be fine.

CMO_TaLei says:
Dr: thankyou, sorry to delay you, please proceed.  Is this my biosuit over here?

OPS-T says:
*CMO*: Are you ready there Doctor

Dr_Charn says:
*OPS*: Requesting permission to leave.

CTO_Hap says:
CMO: Lets hope all goes well and we can get back to the ship safely

Dr_Charn says:
CMO: Yes, it is. Never mind the security team... ::nods to the serious looking officers aboard the shuttle::

OPS-T says:
*Charn* You are go, launch in 5 seconds

CNS-F says:
@MO: how do we proceed::

CMO_TaLei says:
*OPST* we are ready and awaiting permission to launch

Dr_Charn says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged.

OPS-T says:
::locks transporters, and opens COMM channel::

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  give him 2cc's of inpedrezine.

Dr_Charn says:
::watches the bay doors open, and swiftly takes the shuttle out, setting course for the colony::

CNS-F says:
@:: perpares it and gives it to the MO::

OPS-T says:
CO: I have transport lock and an Open COMM channel

CO_Scott says:
com;roadrunner: status down there

CTO_Hap says:
::sets shields to full for teh shuttle::

MO_Biishe says:
@::begins using a minitransite and begins to remove the blood building up::

CMO_TaLei says:
::getting into the biosuit::

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  go ahead and give it to him.

Dr_Charn says:
$COM: Titan: We're heading for the colony, sir, to the coordinates already provided.

CNS-F says:
@:: places HS on CSO's neck and hits button::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The previously launched probes from Titan detect the Hawkins.

CO_Scott says:
Com: roadrunner: we have a transporter lock on you all any sign of trouble  call and we will tranport you back up  understood

CTO_Hap says:
$::Watches sensors carefully::

Dr_Charn says:
$::the shuttle flies to the planet's atmosphere, while Ens Somoc keeps monitoring the vaccine::

OPS-T says:
CO: Captain, I have the shuttles Hawkins

Dr_Charn says:
$COM: Titan: Yes, sir.

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  If you will place your finger right there... no, he is Vulcan... ummm...  right there on that artery

CMO_TaLei says:
$Ens: how is the vaccine doing?  any problems?

CTO_Hap says:
$::Looks to the armored guard and nods to them::

CNS-F says:
@:: tries scanning the CSO for any new mental trumas::

CO_Scott says:
::turns to ops::  ops:   any word from them?

CNS-F says:
@:: places finger on the spot that was shown::

OPS-T says:
CO: Nothing yet, should I hail them?

MO_Biishe says:
@::begins to repair the torn artery::

CO_Scott says:
ops:  by all means

CTO_Hap says:
$Charn:Whats the ETA to the colony?

CSOLoren says:
@Cns: Thanks you, counselor.

OPS-T says:
::hails the shuttle Hawkins, piggy back on the probes::

Dr_Charn says:
$CTO: We'll be landing at the coordinates in 2 minutes.

CNS-F says:
@:: sences no mental truma ::

CTO_Hap says:
$Charn: Thank you

Dr_Charn says:
$::nods to Hap and goes back to the landing procedures, double-checking the coordinates, and trying to find any signs of life in the Roadrunner's sensors::

CTO_Hap says:
$::looks over to the vaccine....hopes it does the job....if there is anyone to give it to::

CNS-F says:
@~~CSO~~ : try to relax ::

MO_Biishe says:
@::finishes the repair and begins on the skull fracture::

CMO_TaLei says:
$charn: os there a problem?  are you finding any lifesigns?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Roadrunner lands on the correct coordinates.

CSOLoren says:
@::dreams of Dr. Charn in the bikini Fizer put her in::

CTO_Hap says:
$::sends the armoured guard out first::

Dr_Charn says:
$CMO: I am finding none, sir. ::the Roadrunner lands smoothly and Jadis stands after powering down:: We're there.

XO-Gabel says:
::walks over to a station that is blinking because of the hailing of the Titan::
@COMM: Titan: This is the Hawkens, do you read?

CNS-F says:
@:: starts to laugh::

XO-Gabel says:
@::using the proble as a piggy back::

CMO_TaLei says:
$Charn: Have you sent this data back to the titan?

OPS-T says:
*XO* COMM: Yes we do sir.

CO_Scott says:
Comm: Hawkens:  we read you is everyone ok?

Dr_Charn says:
$CMO: We are in an open commlink, and science consoles are linked as well, thanks to Ens Daneman.

MO_Biishe says:
@::finishes up and runs a scan over him::

CTO_Hap says:
$CMO: After You Doc

Dr_Charn says:
$COM: Titan: We have landed, and are going to leave the shuttle.

CO_Scott says:
Comm:  Charn:  Understood keep us updated

CMO_TaLei says:
$Hap: thank you sir,

OPS-T says:
::hears the COMM from the Shuttle ROADRUNNER::

Dr_Charn says:
$::checks everyone's wearing the biosuits, and opens the shuttle::

XO-Gabel says:
@COMM: CO: the CSO is wounded with the MO working on him, everyone else is alittle shaken up but in good condition

MO_Biishe says:
@*XO*:  Commander,  I have done what I can with the LT.  Would you like him awakened?

CTO_Hap says:
$::looks out to see that the armoured guard has already taken up defensive positions::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The guard calls out to everyone.

CMO_TaLei says:
$::watches the guard and wonders where the people are::

XO-Gabel says:
@*MO* let him rest ... he has been through a lot

Dr_Charn says:
$::exits the shuttle and tries to find any lifesigns:: CMO: I wonder if there's anyone left... where could they be?

Host Guard1 says:
$ALL: You had better all get out here!

CMO_TaLei says:
$Charn: You didn't get any reading?

FCOJappic says:
$::Exits Shuttle::

CTO_Hap says:
$Exits the shuttle after the CMO::

MO_Biishe says:
@*XO*:  All right.  ::gives him 2cc's of Melorazine::

CMO_TaLei says:
$::heading back into the ship pushing dr. charn ahead of her

CO_Scott says:
Comm:  Hawken:   Keep the CSo stable and soon as we can we will meet you half way.

Dr_Charn says:
$CMO: Not only myself, but also the ship couldn't find any lifesigns. But as you can see, the buildings are ok...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the crew leaves the Roadrunner, they see dead bodies littering the whole area.

Dr_Charn says:
$::puzzled at the CMO pushing her back into the shuttle:: CMO: What is going on?

CO_Scott says:
Com:  Roadrunner:  what is goign on down there?

XO-Gabel says:
@COMM: CO: The MO is doing all she can, and we are on our way

CMO_TaLei says:
$ALL: the guard said to get back into the ship, don't know for sure, just a bunch of dead bodies

CTO_Hap says:
$CMO: Doc, Are we too late?

Dr_Charn says:
$COM: Titan: Dead bodies... ::a bit shaken, but in control::

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  Councilor, he should sleep peacefully for a while.

Dr_Charn says:
$::shows her tricorder to the CMO:: CMO: Some of them died a long while ago, some others pretty recently.

CMO_TaLei says:
$ALL: lets try and stretch the locator and see if anyone servived.

CNS-F says:
@MO: yeah he needs the rest , so do we::

CSOLoren says:
@::sleeps peacefully, with slight smile on lips::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.



